ASA PHILADELPHIA along with
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY’S CENTER FOR STATISTICS EDUCATION and
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS present

Statistics Career Panel
for Undergraduate/Graduate Students

“The US alone faces a shortage of 140,000 to 190,000 people with
depth analytic skills as well as 1.5 million managers and analysts to
analyze big data and make decisions based on their findings.”
McKinsey Global Institute

Come learn more about a career in statistics from our panel of
distinguished statisticians – each looking forward to sharing their
varied experiences and answering your questions with unique
insight.

Mary Sammel, Professor of Biostatistics, Perelman School of Medicine
William Huber, Consultant, Quantitative Decisions
Tim Victor, Analytics and Psychometrics, UPenn and PCOM
Kevin Lee, Clinical Data Strategist, Accenture
Devan Mehrotra, Clinical Drug Development, Merck

Date/Time: Thursday, March 27, 2014, 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Location: Bartley Hall, Room 2010 (gMap | Campus Map BLDG#3)
Villanova University
HSB Parking lot located off Ithan Ave, next to Bartley.
Let guard know you are here for “Statistics Career Panel”.

RSVP: tinyurl.com/RSVPASAP RSVP requested, but not required.
Light refreshments will be served.

Contact
Michael Posner, Villanova University
Director, Center for Statistics Education
ASAP Educational Outreach Officer
michael.posner@villanova.edu | (610) 519 3016

Connect
amstatphilly.org
fb.com/amstatphilly
twitter.com/amstatphilly